Agility Club of San Diego
General Club Meeting
May 17, 2007
Meeting 6:35 P.M.
The meeting was held at the field in Dehesa. Board members in attendance
Patti Bott, Peggy Jencks, Joanna Hunt, Dayle Moden, and Andy Strobridge. There were
several members at large in attendance as well.
All enjoyed strawberry Shortcake and Ice Cream.
Treasurer Dayle Moden reported that the Club has $8,893.15 in its checking account and
$6,142.75 in Certificates of Deposit.
Shelly Bakalis gave a report on the upcoming USDAA trial to be held at Rohr Park
June 9-10, 2007. Every thing is going well. There are 158 dogs entered so far, however
entries have not closed. There will be no Friday night set up unless we go after 9:30 P.M.
Hopefully we can at least set up rings.
Marla Cook was not present to read the names of prospective members. However, Cinda
Green was present. A motion was made and seconded to vote on Cinda Green’s
membership and it was approved.
The subject of a trailer to haul and store equipment for trials was opened up by Patti Bott.
Because the Club’s finances are a little tight we need to raise the funds for a trailer. Patti
Bott is working on the idea of a Show and Go for an evening later this summer and
Shirley Sousa has agreed to take the entries. The membership present agreed that this was
a good idea and we should move forward with planning.
Bob Long informed the Club that in order to maintain the Tracking Group’s ability to
hold Tracking Test the AKC was requiring them to hold one Obedience B Match. Bob
said it could be on a weekday, didn’t require much but holding it and filling out the
paperwork. Judy Meyers motioned and Lynn Spears seconded that we move forward with
the plan. The motion was approved by the membership.
Judy Meyers informed the Club that Hidden Valley Obedience was looking for Sponsors
for trophies at their upcoming show. Judy suggested that we sponsor the trophy for the
High in Trial dog with an Agility Title. A motion was made and seconded that the club
sponsor the trophy for no more then $50.00.
The meeting adjourned at 7:15 P.M.

